The library keeps you entertained.

Risks & rewards of crafting in public

Adrienne looks at handcrafted fiber (knitting, crochet, spinning, etc) as a hobby and talks about her experiences crafting in public.
"The conference was excellent. I learned a lot and really appreciate the hand-outs and reference material that was shared. ... Well worthwhile! Thank you so much for offering this." –Identity Quest 2020 attendee

Don't miss out on this amazing free genealogy conference & heritage celebration!

Top 5 international film stars
Perry highlights films from five actors who went from favorite in their native country to international fame.

Movie Recommendations

Paradise lost

Julie recommends nonfiction and fiction books about beach resorts that might make you rethink your next vacation.

Book Recommendations

Sci-fi books even sci-fi haters will love
You may be surprised by some of the books we recommend that fit in the sci-fi category.

Listen Now

Fall Reading Challenge

Time's almost up to add a super cool library pint glass to your collection by completing the Fall Reading Challenge! Just read 3 books in October (count anything you've read since Oct 1) to get your prize while supplies last.
Artist in Residence | Mona Cliff

ALICE C. SABATINI GALLERY • REED STUDIO

Sat & Sun, Nov 5 & 6 | noon - 4pm | Reed Studio
Watch multidisciplinary visual artist Mona Cliff work with traditional Native American crafting methods such as seed bead embroidery and fabric applique.

Read More

Uncovering the history of local festivals

Adrienne explores the drama of Topeka's first fall festivals in the late 1890s – rented jewels, fashion & a queen from a new territory.
Virtual & In-Person Events

Meditative Yoga
Wednesdays
6:30-6:30pm
Learning Center
or Zoom

Silents in the Cathedral
Fri, Oct 28
7-10pm
Grace Episcopal Cathedral
701 SW 8th St

Wasps: The Astonishing Diversity of a Misunderstood Insect
Tue, Nov 1
7-8:30pm
Marvin BC

See All Library Events ▶️

More Books, Movies & Music ▶️

TRIVIA TIME!
Which NFL team is located the farthest north?

Give me the answer